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About MDU  

MingDao University is located in Peetow 

County, Changhua, Taiwan.  
What kind of place is this? 

Changhua is located in the center of 

Taiwan and has very rich agriculture 

products ie vegetable, fruit, flower and rice. MingDao University campus 

stands 

on was once a sugarcane field 11 years ago. You can easily reach our 

University from Yunlin toll fee collection station. 

MingDao University has a beautiful campus. 
In this beautiful, 42 hectaares organic campus all buildings are well-planned by 

our founder who designed them along with a beautiful lake. In the first year, we 

planted 10,000trees, and added to the sum every year. MDU is a sustainable energy 

demonstration campus, and has truly implemented environmental protection and 

energy-conservation. Therefore, in addition to birds and flowers year around, 70% of 

the campus is filled with green field and fresh air. The buildings on this campus were 

designed for literae humaniores, amore refined learning. One cultivates the self in 

order to cultivate the environment, and vice versa. Our concept is to emphasize the 

congruity between the structures of humanity and those of nature. Therefore, many of 

the campus buildings are named to honour some famous educators. 

 

MingDao’s Motto in Place: Vision, Passion, Action 
Vision 

We know what we are looking for as an educator. Foresee the future 

development of environment emphasis, green collar will be our school direction to 

train and groom our students. 

Passion 

With its well-designed landscape and well-planned Courses, the University is 

loved by its faculty and students. We know we all have to work hard as a team 

because we are establishing Mingdao University’s record. 

Action 

We have very clear direction. The school has built a good reputation. Our 

government researching projects fundings rank top 10 among all Taiwan Universities. 
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College/Department Introduction 

College of Humanities 

� Institute of Chinese Studies 

� Graduate Institute of Curriculum & Instruction (C&I) 

� Department of Chinese Literature (Master of Arts Program) 

� Department of English Studies 

� Department of Japanese Studies 

� Mandarin Training Center 

MingDao University was established in 2001. In the beginning of the 

establishment, basing on the beliefs of “human integrity, human culture, and human 

talent”, the school first set up the Department of Applied English and Department of 

Applied Japanese, hoping to broaden our people’s knowledge about western and 

Japanese cultures and cultivate excellent talents through the training of foreign 

language, and to benefit the communication among culture, technology, economics, 

and trade. 

Department of Chinese Literature was established in 2003 with the aims of 

deepening our people’s cultivation under Chinese culture, and understanding the 

holistic spiritual aspect of Chinese culture. In the same year, we also set up institute of 

Teaching Art, aiming for the goal of strengthening our national power by improving 

our educational achievement and raise our citizens’ educational quality. 

In 2004, in order to raise the academic level of the research on Chinese studies, 

we added the institute of Chinese Studies. We combined the traditional art, such as 

calligraphy and seal cutting, with literature, to form a more complete humanities 

education. The five departments and institutes mentioned above have similar natures 

and common developing direction, the College of Humanities is therefore formed in 

2007. 

Now there are five departments/institutes under the College of Humanities; they 

are Departments of Chinese Literature, Applied English, Applied Japanese, and 

Institutes of Teaching Arts, and Chinese Studies. The development of departments and 

institutes related to social science field is still in progress. We have definitely 

demonstrated a preliminary outcome under the cooperation among our strong teaching 

and research teams. 

The college was established along with the promotion of our school to a 

university level; however, we hope that we could continuously develop and grow in 
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the direction previously set. The characteristics of our short-term developing 

objectives are: 

1. In addition to strengthening the professional abilities, such as language training 

and educational promotion, to improve students’ competitiveness in the job 

market, we emphasize on the cultivation of culture and art, inspiration of thinking 

and debating, and nurture of character integrity, to achieve our educational 

objective. 

2. By combining theory and practice, we hope our students would form a positive 

attitude and build up a great interpersonal skill. 

3. Through the observation of social movement, we set up compulsory and elective 

courses within the College. On one hand, we could improve the interaction and 

integration among all departments and institutes, to enhance our cohesion; on the 

other hand, we also could bring mutual assistance and complement into full play. 

In this way, we are able to raise our influence on the society and therefore benefit 

our students’ career development. 

4. In order to raise our academic research level and offer opportunities for those who 

would like to pursue a further degree, we aim to add departments/institutes related 

to social science, and apply for establishing Ph.D. programs within the Institutes 

of Teaching Arts and Chinese Studies. 

5. We also aim to cooperate with domestic or overseas universities and research 

institutes, exchanging professors and students, to actively broaden the 

international vision, so that we could follow the global movements and further 

raise the academic position of the College  

We sincerely welcome those who are interested in our educational work to join 

us in the future! 
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College of Applied Sciences 

� Department of Electro-Optical & Energy Engineering (Master of Science 

Program) 

� Department of Information Communication (Master of Science Program) 

� Department of Materials Science & Engineering (Master of Science Program) 

� Department of Post-Modern Agriculture 

� Department of Biotechnology 

The School of Applied Sciences targets to differ from science and engineering 

institutes in other universities. It aims at the current focal point of National Science 

&Technology Development Policies and sets out to fulfill the mass employment 

market of optoelectronic semiconductor and other high-tech oriented industries in the 

Central Taiwan Science Park and the Central Academy District located in Er-Lin. The 

School also focuses on the vision to upgrade and refine the agriculture and 

biotechnology industry in Taiwan. Based on the direction set above, the School 

establishes four major areas of research and development: 

• Clean energy 

• Agriculture-biotechnology  

• Optoelectronic semiconductors 

• Thin-film process & system technology 

The School will, on a continuous basis, actively improve its faculty structure 

via recruiting more qualified scholars with associate professorship and beyond. It will 

support the research teams lead by senior faculty to advance its junior faculty’s 

research potential as well as the cooperative research program between academic and 

industry. 

This School will also promote the intensification of the school-wide research 

potential and the integration of its research resource with faculty’s specialization 

The School actively integrates its research teams to make MingDao University 

the most known and the most characteristic clean energy demonstration campus in 

Taiwan; at the same time it projects to commercialize its research results and 

incubates the new ventures started by the MingDao alumni. As such, the School will, 

in the next three years, concentrate in: 

• Nurturing the hi-tech oriented professionals who specialize in both practice and 

theory. 

• Researching and developing of innovative green energy technology. 
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College of Management 

� EMBA Program, College of Management 

� Department of Business Innovation & Management (MBA Program) 

� Department of Hospitality Management 

� Department of Holistic Wellness 

� Department of Marketing and Logistics 

� Department of Finance 

 

The College of Management was established on 1 August 2007, the time MDU 

was officially upgraded from a college to a comprehensive university by the Ministry 

of Education, ROC. Following MDU’s traditional spirit—passion, vision, and 

action—and educational goals—personality, humanity, and professionalism, the 

College of Management upholds a slogan—win the business, LOHAS the life as her 

missions of business education. Our goals are to maintain the highest level of 

educational quality and to advance the students achieving their higher career targets in 

business practices and academia. 

We are one of Taiwan's high-status management schools producing business 

professionals, managers, leaders, and entrepreneurs in various fields. Currently, this 

college comprises five undergraduate departments (business innovation & 

development, global marketing & logistics, finance, hospitality management, holistic 

wellness), one BBA program, and two graduate programs (MBA and EMBA). We 

offer diversified curricula to satisfy the changing needs of industrial businesses while 

maintaining the culture of innovation and dedication to research. 

Our faculty and staff fully endeavored to uphold the highest level of education 

quality to advance our students achieving their higher career goals. We make every 

effort on recruiting quality faculty and providing more stimulating environments to 

boost the business academic research and to cultivate the advanced business education. 

Our students are being taught and trained in such a way that they know how to do the 

right things right with motivated visions. Our graduates are characterized with 

essential elements of professionals, managers, leaders, and entrepreneurs. They are 

capable of defining, analyzing, and solving problems and challenges rigorously, and 

communicating with people logically. More importantly, they learn to sustain 

themselves with healthy lifestyles! 
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College of Design 

� College of Design (Master of Arts Program) 

� Department of Digital Design 

� Department of Landscape Architecture 

� Department of Fashion Imaging 

� Department of Design for Sustainable Environment 

 

Education Objectives 

Master Program (M.S.): 

Environmental Planning and Design was established in 2003, and has two 

education objectives. 

1. To train the experts on Environment Planning and Designing 

2. To reach the permanent environment by way of advancing on permanent 

development of environment and adequately planning and utilizing thenatural 

resources. 

Syllabuses & Characteristics 

� Environment Planning 

We emphasize on ecology planning and precaution technology against natural 

calamities. The curriculums include core curriculums (common obligatory courses), 

basic curriculums (common optional courses),theory curriculums, and application 

curriculums. 

� Applied Design 

We emphasize on virtual interface construction via digital materials. The 

curriculums include core curriculums (common obligatory courses), basic 

curriculums (common optional courses),creation curriculums, and research 

curriculums. 

Future & Career Planning 

Advance on doctor’s degree, government official of territory planning, 

landscape structure company, college researching center of environment related, and 

3D virtual reality related company. 

Future Prospection 

Through taking permanent environment as a starting point, utilizing current 

hardware and software facilities, constructing viral environment laboratories, and 

strengthening each program’s research, we expect to be a key research academy of 

ecology planning, precaution technology against natural calamities, and digital 

materials in central Taiwan. We keep publishing research results on domestic’s and 

overseas’s periodicals and seminars, to enhance the visibility on environment 
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academic area. In future prospection, we will continue the research and development 

on green environment industry, construct virtual interface via digital materials, and 

train the experts on environment planning and designing. 
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International Students Admission 

International student, as provided in this regulation, shall be defined as an individual 

whose nationality is not “Republic of China” and whose status is not “Overseas 

Chinese”. 

1st February ~ 30th June of the year 

The following required documents shall be filled in and submitted by mail: 

� Completed application form with a recent photo. 

� Diploma with notarized Chinese and English translation, plus transcript of 

academic records. 

� A passport photocopy. 

� A notarized financial statement. 

� A study proposal. 

� 2 recommendation letters. 

� Others (any extra requirement by individual department) 

 

Please mail your application to the following address: 
Office of International Affairs, MingDao University No. 369, Wen-Hua Rd., Peetow, 

Changhua, Taiwan 52345 

TEL: +886.4.8876660 ext.2002-2004 

 

 

Office of International Affairs 

Yi-Fen Chen +886.4.8876660 ext. 2002 serena@mdu.edu.tw 

Yu-Ying Chiu +886.4.8876660 ext. 2003 kelly@mdu.edu.tw 

Yu-Hsien Li +886.4.8876660 ext. 2004 yhl@mdu.edu.tw 

Meng-Ci Yang +886.4.8876660 ext. 2006 mengciyang@mdu.edu.tw 

Min Chu +886.4.8876660 ext. 2007 mj0919@mdu.edu.tw           
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International Student Information 

Arrival 

International students need to notify their itinerary of flight to a school officer at least 

two-weeks ahead of their departure so that the school can help with the arrangement 

of picking up from the airport and their dormitory check-in services. 

 

Registration (How to apply) 

1. Fill out an online student application form. 

2. Apply for your dormitory. 

3. Download your school tuition payment form, fill it out and bring it to Taishin 

Bank or Chunghwa Post to make your payment; or you may also use your credit 

card to pay for your tuition through any ATM.  

4. A kind reminder: If you are a person with special needs, please make sure when 

you register online, to fill out a form with your special needs. Please check out 

more details on http://www.du.edu.tw/~ccg/. 

 

After your arrival, the documents you will need to turn in. 

1. A completed Ming Dao University International Student Application Form 

2. Your “ Taiwan Resident Certificate” 

3. A copy of your diploma certified by a Foreign Affiliate 

4. Certified copies of all academic records 

5. A copy of departure record certified by National Immigration Agency 

6. A copy of passport ID page 

7. Foreign Academic Certificate Declaration 

(http://www.mdu.edu.tw/~oaa/file/sform/cd/s14.doc) 

 

Health Check-up 

Please go to Counseling Section website page under Division of Student Affairs to 

download a Health Check-up Form and go to a hospital to have the physical 

examination and return the form to the Office of International Affairs. However, when 

there are a large number of students, the Counseling Section of Division of Student 

Affairs will have the examination check-up arranged.  

 

Check-up Fee 

For general students: NT$1,600  

For Department of Hospitality Management students: NT$1,650 (The fee’s difference 

is due to an additional hepatitis A examination.) 
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International Student Orientation 

Ming Dao University conducts this orientation mainly to help international students to 

adapt to school and life in Taiwan more easily and quickly. The orientation includes 

an introduction of education in Taiwan, residential law for aliens, school 

announcements and related information, and introductions to Beidou and Hsichou in 

Changhua County. 
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Procedure of International Students Residing in Taiwan 

1. Provide your personal information 

2. Apply for your residency-card-in-Taiwan 

3. Get your health insurance card 

 

Your residency card is like your temporary identification card for the time you 

spend in Taiwan; therefore, please be sure to keep your card handy and also be sure 

that it does not expire. Additionally, no matter that you enter Taiwan with a residency 

card or you have gotten your residency card in Taiwan while the time you are here, 

please be sure to apply for your Alien Residency Certificate and a multi-entry visa for 

Taiwan the very next day after your arrival, or within 15 days after you have had your 

ARC issued. 

 

How to Apply for Your Alien Residency Certificate 

1. An application form with one photo (Note: the size of the photo should be the 

same size of the local people’s ID) 

2. Your passport, ARC and one copy of your ARC 

3. Related documentation and a copy of it 

Pursuit for:  a.) a degree –a receipt of paid tuition or a student ID 

           b.) Chinese language learning-a certificate of enrollment or a record 

of your attendance 

4. Fee 

(1) For a year:      NT$1,000 

(2) For two years:   NT$2,000 

(3) For three years:  NT$3,000 

(4) For overseas compatriot students: NT$500 

(5) For a damaged card (Note: Required to return the damaged one), a lost card 

(Note: Have to sign a deposition) or a request of information changed and 

re-apply: NT$500 Time Length: 15 business days.  

 

 

How to Apply for Your Re-Entry Permit 

1. An application form 

2. Your passport and ARC (Note: Your ARC will be returned to you after 

examination) 

3. Related documentations: 

(1) For alien workers: Certificate of Employment 

(2) For overseas compatriot students: A letter of consent 
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I. During the semester: A letter of consent from Foreign Student Counseling 

Office of Division of Student Affairs OR simply, an application form with a 

school stamp as consent. 

II. During summer and winter vacations: A letter of consent from Foreign 

Student Counseling Office of Division of Student Affairs OR simply, an 

application form with a school stamp as consent.) 

For overseas compatriot students, when they are applying their ARC, these 

students may have multiple-entry permits. 

 

Application Procedure 

Have applicants or people who are can act on their behalf bring the above 

documents to the National Immigration Agency. Applicants who ask someone else to 

apply for them should also sign their name asking this person for a release. 

 

Note: 

1. People who enter Taiwan by using their ARC or people who get their ARC after 

they enter Taiwan need to apply for an Alien Resident Certificate and re-entry 

permit the next day after they enter Taiwan or within fifteen days of the issued 

date on their ARC after they enter Taiwan. 

2. People with ARC have to leave Taiwan and re-enter Taiwan within expiration day 

should not only apply for their Alien Resident Certificates but also apply for 

re-enter permits.  

3. Foreign students need to apply for an extension a month before their ARCs expire; 

however, when their expiration date happens to be between July and September, 

these students should apply for an extension before the first of June. 

4. To fail to apply for an extension for your ARC before it expires, immigration has 

the right to revoke the ARC and the holder has to leave Taiwan at the request of 

immigration. 

5. Lastly, it costs NT$500 to replace a loss or damaged ARC. 

 

Health Insurance 

� For overseas compatriot students staying in Taiwan less than six months: join in 

compatriot student insurance (NT$622 for six months) 

� For foreign students staying in Taiwan less than six months: join compatriot 

student insurance (NT$3,000 for six months) 

� For foreign students staying in Taiwan more than six months: join national health 

insurance (for overseas compatriot students: NT$374 per month; for foreign 

students: NT$749 per month) 
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For people who have joined the National Health Insurance, but do not have a 

health insurance card, please fill out an application with a photo to apply for your 

insurance IC card and on the other (back) side of the application form, have copies of 

both sides of your ARC attached. 

Required documentation: 

1. An application of joining National Health Insurance  

2. An application of health insurance card (for people who have never had one) 

3. One copy of both sides of your ARC  

4. A two inch photo 

 

Additional Information 

1. MDU will help students with the application process. 

2. For overseas compatriot students with ARC who have joined the National Health 

Insurance whose parents and grandparents are not in Taiwan: school will be 

responsible for having students insured (Overseas Chinese Affairs provides a 

subsidy of NT$375 a month.) 

For parents who are not in Taiwan; however, the grandparents live in Taiwan: the 

school will be responsible for those students (However, Overseas Chinese Affairs 

does not provide any allowance.) 

 

Some Other Information Related to Health Insurance 

1. Once those overseas compatriot students withdraw, are expelled or graduate from 

school, their health insurance will be dropped. Those students need to fill out 

application forms for withdrawing from national health insurance as soon as 

possible. 

2. Once students enroll in school again, they should resume the health insurance and 

fill out an application for that matter as soon as possible. 

3. If a student loses or damages his/her health insurance card, one should attach a 

copy of both sides of ARC on their new application for a health insurance card 

and need to pay NT$200. 

For New Students Who Apply for Their Health Insurance  

For the first six months when students enroll in MDU and happen to be ill or 

have accidents and need to go to a hospital, they can do the following. 

1. Those students (international and overseas compatriot students) should get a form 

from Counseling Section under Division of Student Affairs to go to any clinic 

which has a cooperation relationship with MDU for doctors. (When the situation 

is urgent, the Military Education Center can also provide this particular form). As 

to the fees, students will pay first for themselves and be sure to ask for a receipt 
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and a copy of details of amount and a note and the signature from your doctor as a 

proof for insurance purpose. 

2. Again, be sure you go to an approved-relationship clinic with MDU. 

3. After you come back from the doctor, please submit the above mentioned proof to 

school for insurance purposes. 

(1) a receipt and original copy of any documents  

(2) the form you got from counseling section of MDU signed by your doctor (ask 

for his/her signature) 

(3) a copy of your bank account book (the front page with account number and 

information for collecting your fees) 

Note : Also, write down your ARC number 

(4) As to claim for insurance, you could fill out this form in person when you 

come to Counseling Section under Division of Student Affairs 

 

What’s covered by Insurance? 

Insurance can only be covered when the medical treatment occurs in Taiwan. 

Illness and injuries from accidents that happened before students enrolled and 

received health insurance service in MDU are not covered. The following information 

is needed to be aware of relating to international students’ and overseas compatriot 

students’ health insurance policy. 

1. Outpatient Services 

(1) Treatment or surgery. 

(2) Medicine and shots. 

(3) Hospital supplies for the treatment and checkout. 

2. Hospitalization 

(1) Treatment or surgery. 

(2) Medicine and shots. 

(3) Hospital supplies for treatment and checkout. 

(4) Nursing, a basic bed and food. 

 

There are conditions that health insurance won’t cover for the expenses, when: 

1. Those students who commit suicide, abuse alcohol, do illegal drugs or are injured 

while committing a crime, or from result of war. 

2. Infertility, pregnancy, a miscarriage or complication caused by a miscarriage. 

3. Health checkup, vision correcting surgery, vaccination, plastic surgery, dental 

cleaning, false teeth, artificial limbs, an artificial eye or other correcting devices. 

4. Ambulance service, certificate of diagnosis, fee for an assigned doctor, special 

nursing aide and any equipment not related to treatment itself. 
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5. Congenital lupus erythematosus, hemophilia, hidrosis, AIDS, sexually transmitted 

disease, congenital diseases, ligation surgery, an organ transplant or any illness 

before those students join health insurance in Taiwan. 
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Bureau of Consular Affairs 

� Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 

Taichung City 

� Address: 1st Floor, Number 503, Section 

2, Liming Road, Taichung City, 

Taiwan 

� Phone : (04) 225-10799 

� Fax : (04) 225-10700 

� Service Hours : Monday-Friday8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

(Note: Services continue during lunch break.) 

� Emergency Numbers : (For holidays and off business hours) 

(+886)3-398-2629      (+886)3-398-2628   (Terminal 1) 

(+886)3-383-4849      (+886)3-398-5805   (Terminal 2) 

� E-mail: taichung@boca.gov.tw 
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� Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 

Changhua County 

� Address : 

Number18, Heping Street, Yuanlin 

Township, Changhua County 51057, 

Taiwan 

� Service Hours : 

Monday-Friday8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

(Note : Services continue during  

lunch break.) 

� Phone : 

(04)834-9614、(04)834-7640、(04)834-3307、(04)834-4830 

� Fax : (04)834-9106 

� E-mail: http://www.immigration.gov.tw/mp.asp?mp=S010 
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Work Permit 

It is required to apply for a work permit (in campus and outside of campus) 

before international students can apply and try to get a job in Taiwan. There will be a 

fine between NT$30,000 and $150,000 for those who break this law. 

 

How to Apply 

1. Go to a Training Center Bureau of Employment and Vocational Training in 

person. 

2. Apply by registered mail. (Please put a note saying you are applying for a work 

permit). 

 

Where to Apply 

Training Center Bureau of Employment and Vocational Training 

1st Floor, Number.83, Section 2, Yanping North Road, Datong District, Taipei City 

10346, Taiwan 

 

Required Documentations 

1. An application 

(http://www.evta.gov.tw/content/download_file.asp?uid=11272&file_sno=1) 

2. For more information about getting a work permit, please make a call to MDU’s 

extension number 1271 or 1272. 

3. A photocopy of your student ID (attached to the above application.) 

4. A recent semester grade report or a transcript of all language classes you’ve taken 

for a full year. 

5. A copy of a valid passport and an original copy of both sides of ARC. 

6. One two-inch photo attached on the application form. 

7. Submit the receipt to show you have already paid for the process of your work 

permit. (NT$100 for each person.) Applicants simply go to a post office to make 

the payment to Training Center Bureau of Employment and Vocational Training. 

The bank account number of the training center is 19058848 or pay at a counter of 

a training center in person. 

8. Please also provide one of the following documents. 

(1) A paper to show that there is financial difficulty for a student to complete 

his/her schooling and support oneself. 

(2) Or, a paper to show MDU needs this student to assist with school work and 

this department or unit of MDU should provide this paper and attach it on the 

application form. 
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(3) It is related to a student’s major and it is needed to have this student practice 

during his/her internship. Also, proof is required and should also be attached 

on the application form. 

9. All copies of documentation should be signed or stamped by this applicant who 

applies for a work permit written in “This copy is authentic to the 

original document.” 

 

Application Process 

1. Fill out application and provide necessary related documentations. 

2. After having authority from the student’s academic department, the application 

shall have a stamp of this department or a signature from the student’s advising 

professor. 

3. Please also provide any related documentations from the department or related 

sections. 

4. Have your application form and the above documentation stamp at Counseling 

Section under Division of Student Affairs 

5. Bring your application and all required papers to the Training Center or you may 

apply your work permit by registered mail. 

 

The Deadline of Your Permit, Penalty and Termination 

1. International students and other foreign students should have good-standing and 

legal visa status as they come to Taiwan. 

2. After students have attended school in Taiwan for a regular semester or 

participated in language classes for more than a year, they are allowed to apply 

for work permits. 

3. The allowing work period of time for those students is six months. 

4. Students who apply for their work permits in fall semester, the deadline for their 

work permits is in the following semester (spring), on March 30; students who 

apply for their work permits in spring semester, their work permits will be valid 

until September 30.  

5. The maximum work hours are 16 hours a week during regular semester. 

6. Against any above regulations, training center has the right to terminate those 

work permits. 

7. When a student works without a proper permit, he/she will be fined between 

NT$30,000 and NT$150,000. 

8. When a student withdraws or is expelled from school, he/she must return their 

valid work permit to Counseling Section. 
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Scholarship in Taiwan 

International students have to show proof that they have sufficient amount of 

money to go to school here and only after they have paid their tuition and enrolled at 

MDU, are they qualified to apply for scholarships. Note: For people who hold ARC; 

however, the staying reason is not specified as going to school at MDU, they have to 

apply to change that in order to be qualified for applying scholarships. 

1. Students must maintain good academic grades, good conduct grades and 

attendance records for receiving scholarship money regularly. Students that score 

lower than MDU’s requirement, scholarship money will be stopped for a month 

by the government. After two continuous semesters, students who score lower 

than MDU’s grade requirement, the government will cancel the qualification of 

receiving scholarship the following semester 

2. Each semester students who are qualified for receiving scholarship, they need to 

provide their copies of ARC which specifically show they go to MDU. To fail to 

do so, they will not receive any scholarship for the new semester. 

3. After those students enroll at MDU, MDU will be in charge of giving scholarship 

to them. 

 

Related Information 

1. Have your student ID stamped from Department of Academic Affairs after you 

pay within the deadline for your tuition. 

2. Foreign students will not receive a scholarship any more if they leave Taiwan for 

other countries to study as exchange students or for getting second degrees. 

3. Foreign students will not receive a scholarship any more if they withdraw, are 

expelled or graduate from MDU. 

4. Students can not repeatedly apply for scholarships from the Taiwan government 

and MDU, they can only choose to accept one. If students are found out to be 

receiving from both of the organizations, students will lose their scholarship and 

will also need to repay those scholarship. 

5. For more information, please go to 

https://taiwanscholarship.moe.gov.tw/web/introduction.html. 

 

Overseas Compatriot Student Scholarship 

1. Ministry of Education encourages these outstanding overseas compatriot students 

to go to colleges in Taiwan. There are qualifications of applying for scholarships 

and procedures of how to apply are as follows: 
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(1) Qualification: According to Ministry of Education, students who score the 

best grades out of academic group one, two and three of the first three people 

(total numbers of students are nine; three people for each academic group.) 

and their grades have to be in the top one percent to be qualified to apply for 

this scholarship. 

(2) Method: As soon as these students enroll at schools, they will receive 

NT$150,000 right away; each semester (except the very last semester right 

before students are going to graduate) students take more than nine credit 

hours and their grades are in the top ten percent, these outstanding students 

will receive NT$120,000. However, when students do not reach requirements 

of the scholarship, they cannot apply. Fortunately, when students fulfill the 

requirement again, they are welcomed to fill to apply for the scholarship. 

(3) Application Procedure: Students who are qualified to apply for the 

scholarship for the first school year should apply for it within a month after 

they enroll in their colleges, attach their original acceptance grade report 

from Taiwan and proof showing their grade of the examination. 

 

2. Scholarship from Overseas Chinese Affairs  

(1) College Excellent-Performance Scholarship: Sophomores or above in a 

university (or/and above fourth grade at a college-system school; this will be 

equal to above freshmen systematic level at a college ) score academic 

average grade more than 80 points and score a good conduct grade more than 

90 points can apply for NT$5,000 with their transcripts (have MDU or your 

schools pass on to the Overseas Chinese Affairs) within a month after they 

enroll in the Fall semester. 

(2) Overseas Compatriot Allowance: Provides NT$2,500 every month mainly to 

help out students who are not coming from wealthy families and who go to a 

high school level or above. 

(3) Overseas Compatriot Donation Scholarship: There are more than 60 types of 

scholarships and they are announced by school specifically about 

qualifications of each type of scholarship. Students who are qualified may 

apply through their schools and schools will pass students’ applications  and 

transcripts to the Overseas Chinese Affairs. 

 

Other Scholarships 

1. Top Three Scholarship: No need to fill out an application form for this scholarship, 

because your school will hand over it to you every semester.Three students from 

each class. Top one: NT$3,000  Top two: NT$2,000  Top three: NT$1,000 
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2. Hai-Chi Scholarship: Apply when Overseas Chinese Affairs release official 

announcement. The number of students are also released according to the official 

announcement. Provides NT$2,500 each month, students have to work for 23 

hours a month. 

3. Overseas Compatriot Outstanding Performance Scholarship: Apply every 

September when students score more than 80 points academically and have a              

conduct grade more than 80 points, too. NT$5,000 and a certificate of award are 

provided. 

4. Campus part-time job opportunity: Please check into school announcements if any 

jobs open and how many of students it is looking for. NT$ 109 per hour.                             
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Mandarin Training Center 

MingDao University's Mandarin Training Center (MTC) was established in 

2009. Starting in March of that year, the Center began recruiting MDU 

undergraduates to take part in Chinese as a Second Language (CSL) teaching 

practicums in Malaysia, Vietnam, and the United Kingdom. 

In 2011, the center began offering Mandarin classes for foreign students. The 

program contains both a language and a culture component. Each course has a 

20-student maximum, grouped by ability level. 

In response to increasing interest in learning the Chinese language throughout 

the world: We have the Institute of Chinese Studies, the Institute of Chinese Literature, 

and the Taichung Education Center. We have a complete group of faculty members 

who will guide visiting students through the beauty of Chinese culture and tradition in 

this "green," "organic," and "healthy" environment. 

Office： Kaiwu Building107 TEL： +886-4-8876660 ext.7410.7411 

FAX： +886-4-8870948 E-mail ： tsaipeiching@mdu.edu.tw 

Address： MingDao University, Mandarin Training Center, No.369, Wen-Hua 

Road, Peetow ,ChangHua, 52345  Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Website： http://www.mdu.edu.tw/~chs/2010vice%20superintendent_02.html 

� Course Information 

Course Date Course Hours Tuition 
Deadline of 
Application 

Spring Term 3/1~5/31 12 NT$25,800 2/1 

Fall Term 9/1~11/30 12 NT$25,800 8/1 

Winter Term 12/1~2/28 12 NT$25,800 11/1 

Summer Class 7/5～8/28 8 NT$17,200 6/1 

1. The courses will be delivered concurrently with regular academic semesters, with 

additional summer classes (to be completed within 2 months). That is, programs 

are provided 3 times a year, 3-6 hours a day, 4 days a week. 

2. Students enrolled will take the placement test and be placed into classes by level. 

3. In addition to language courses, students are required to take culture courses. 

4. Language courses are composed of Basic, Elementary, Intermediate, and 

Advanced lessons. The focus starts with simple pronunciation at the Basic level, 

moving to daily conversation, and finally on to the reading and discussion of 

newspaper articles at the Advanced level. 
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Basic Courses 

The basic courses are subdivided into three levels. The 

textbooks for these courses are Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 

1 and 2 (New Edition) and Far East Everyday Chinese 1 (The 

Far East Book Co.). These books are for basic training of 

students’ speaking and comprehension. 

Elementary Courses 

Elementary Courses are subdivided into four levels. The 

textbooks for these courses are Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 

3 and 4 (New Edition) and Far East Everyday Chinese 2 (The 

Far East Book Co.). These books are for strengthening 

students’ speaking, comprehension, and reading. 

Intermediate Courses 

Intermediate Courses are subdivided into two levels. The 

textbooks for these courses are Practical Audio-Visual Chinese 

5 (New Edition) and Far East Everyday Chinese 3 (The Far 

East Book Co.) and Chinese Folk Tales 1. These books are for 

strengthening students’ grammar, speaking, comprehension, 

reading, and cultural knowledge. 

Advanced Courses 

Advanced Courses are subdivided into three levels. The 

textbooks for these courses are How to Learn Mandarin 

Chinese through Reading Newspapers, Practical Conversation 

for Business 1 (Revised Edition), Thought and Society: 

Advanced Reading Texts for Mandarin-Chinese Conversation, 

Short, Radio Plays, Far East Everyday Chinese 3 (The Far 

East Book Co.) and Chinese Folk Tales 2. These books are for 

strengthening students reading, speaking, comprehension, 

writing, business and journalistic Mandarin, and Chinese 

literature. 

 

� Requirements 
Non-native speakers of Mandarin or children of overseas Chinese 18 years or older 

who are interested in learning Chinese are welcome. 

� Required Materials 

1. Application form 

� To get the form, email us or download the form from the website. 

( 2 photographs needed) 

2. Study plan(Written in Chinese or in English) 

� Autobiography 

� The purpose of study (see p.5 on the application form) 

3. Copy of your Passport (date of issue & expiry) 

� Passports must be valid for a least six months from the start of the semester. 
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4. Education documents (The documents must be authenticated by the local Taiwan 

office in your home country) 

� A copy of Certificate of Completed school Education or graduation certificate 

� Academic transcript 

� Student ID (copy) 

5. Financial Statement / Official Bank Statement 

� Original financial statement within the last 6 months  

� USD2,000 needed per semester (confirming full ability to pay of tuition fees 

for students coming to Taiwan for the first time) 

6. Medical health certificate (Including HIV test ) 

(※ NOTE: The validity of this certificate is 3 months only.) 

7. Health Insurance certificate(copy) 

(※ NOTE: Original certificate will be returned after scanned in PDF form when 

the class begins.) 

8. Two 2-by-2 inch photographs (In colored form within 6 months) 

 

 
 
� Registration 
1. Admitted students should enroll and take a placement test on the announced date 

of registration. 

2. It is recommended that admitted students arrive in Taiwan two to three days prior 

to the date of registration. 

3. The registration procedure is completed only when payment of all the tuition fees 

is made no later than the registration date. 

4. Payment should be made via cash only.            
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Application Number (For Office Use) 

      

 

 

    個人資料 Personal Information 

1. 姓名 Name in English (as shown in passport) 
Last：  

First：  

Middle：  中文姓名 Name in Chinese                                                                                                                              
2.國 籍 Nationality                            

3.出生地 Country of Birth                        
4.護照號碼 Passport No.                          

5.性別 Gender： □ Male □ Female  

6.生日 Date of Birth                              

( month /date /year ) 

7.婚姻狀況 Marital Status：□ Single □ Married 

8.現任職務 Present Occupation 

                                              通訊資料 Contact Information 永久地址 Permanent Address 

No. and Street  City(Province, State)  

Postal(Zip) Code  Country  電話號碼 Tel.  傳真號碼 Fax.  電子郵件信箱 Email  通訊地址 Mailing Address(Complete if different from home address) 

No. and Street  City(Province, State)  

Postal(Zip) Code  Country  電話號碼 Tel.  傳真號碼 Fax.  電子郵件信箱 Email  教育背景（最高學歷）Educational Background (Highest level of education reached) 學校名稱 Name of school： 國家 Country： 主修科目 Major/Subject： 

* 請以中文或英文書寫整齊(打字更好)。    
* Please PRINT clearly in Chinese or English.  

明道大學華語文教學中心入學申請表 

MingDao University Mandarin Training Center 

Application Form 
 相片 

PHOTO 

(Attach a 2X2-inch 

photo taken within the 

last 6 months) 
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畢業日期 Date of graduation：            /(D)           /(M)           /(Y) (如果還沒有畢業，請寫預計畢業的日期 (If you haven’t graduated, please write down the date you are expecting 

to graduate )  就學期間經費來源 How will you finance the major portion of your studies at the Center？ 學費來源 Financial Support  :   
□個人儲蓄 Personal Savings                   □父母供給 Parental Support     
□獎助金 Scholarship   該獎助金受頒於 Awarded by：                                         
□其他 Other (specify)：                                                            緊急聯絡資料 Emergency Contact Information   緊急聯絡人 Emergency Contact Person 姓名 Name  關係 Relationship  電話號碼 Tel.  傳真號碼 Fax  電子信箱 E-Mail  緊急連絡住址 Address  在台聯絡人 Contact Person in Taiwan 姓名 Name  關係 Relationship  電話號碼 Tel.  手機號碼 Mob.  緊急連絡住址 Address  語言背景資料調查 Language Background Survey 

1. 你的母語 Native Language                                                                  
2. 你之前有沒有學過中文? Have you studied Mandarin Chinese before?  

□ No 沒有 (請跳至「10.你預定申請的學期」(Go to Question 10 “Which academic term would you like to 

apply for?”) 

□ Yes  有    (Continue to the next question.) 
3. 什麼時候學的?  When did you study Mandarin?                          學了多久? Duration       年 year(s)      月 month(s)  學習地點 Location                          一週幾小時?  How many hours per week? ________小時/週 hours/week 

□自修 Self-study 4. 請評估你在下列四項中文能力的程度：Please evaluate your Chinese proficiency in the following four skills.  聽 Listening： □好 Good  □尚可 Acceptable  □差 Poor  說 Speaking： □好 Good □尚可 Acceptable □差 Poor 讀 Reading： □好 Good □尚可 Acceptable □差 Poor 寫 Writing： □好 Good □尚可 Acceptable □差 Poor     
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5. 你學的是正體字或簡體字？ Did you study Traditional or Simplified characters？ 
□正體Traditional      □簡體Simplified      □兩者Both 

6. 你學的音標是拼音、耶魯音標或國語注音?    Did you use the Pinyin, Yale, or Mandarin Phonetic system (check all that apply)?   □漢語拼音 Pinyin  □耶魯音標 Yale     □通用拼音 Tongyong Pinyin   □國語注音 Mandarin Phonetic system   
7. 你學過何種教材? What materials have you used to study Mandarin Chinese?  

(書名Title of the book)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
8. 在中文環境住過嗎? Have you lived in a Chinese language environment ? 

□住過 Yes  □沒住過 No  如果住過，一共住過 If yes, how long did you live there?：___       年 year(s) ____      個月 month(s) 居住地 I was in：□台灣 Taiwan  □中國大陸 China  □香港 Hong Kong   
□其他 Other ____                 

9. 你參加過中文能力測驗嗎? Have you ever taken a Chinese Proficiency Test?   
□參加過 Yes   □沒參加過 No 如果參加過，請回答下面問題 If yes, please answer the following questions. 

□TOP-Huayu     證書 Certificate             級證書；哪一年？When?                      

□CPT(in USA)    分數 Score                分；哪一年 When?______________               
□SATII-Chinese   分數 Score                分；哪一年？When?_____________ _             
□TECC           分數 Score                分；哪一年？When?_____________              
□中國語檢定試驗  證書 Certificate               級證書；哪一年？When?__________         
□HSK            證書 Certificate               級證書；哪一年 When?_____________        

10.你預定申請的學期 Which academic term would you like to apply for?  
□第一學期 Fall Semester (mid-Sept.～late Jan.)   
□第二學期 Spring Semester (mid-Feb.～late Jun.)  

□暑期班 Summer Session (Jul. 5～Aug. 28)    
11.你預定念哪一個程度的課程?  Which class level would you like to enroll in?   □Basic       基礎課程 □Elementary  初級課程  □Intermediate  中級課程 □Advanced   高級課程    (請注意以上你所選擇的班級程度不一定是你就讀的班別。最後結果將由中文分級測驗決定。  
Please note that you might not be placed in the level you choose above. Your level will be based on a placement test 
administered when you arrive.) 
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住宿申請 Dormitory Application    
□需要 Yes  

1.每學期宿舍費用 Dormitory fees (per semester)  (內含中華電信網路費 1,688 元 including internet service 

charge of NT$1,688)  
□單人房 (Single- 1 bed per room): NT$25,000 +押金 (deposit) NT$2,000 

□四人套房 (Quad- 4 beds per room): NT$14,488 +押金 (deposit) NT$2,000 
□二人套房 (Double- 2 beds per room): NT$17,048 +押金 (deposit) NT$2,000 

2.過敏或其他疾病 Allergies or other medical conditions:       

□Allergies 過敏(                                          ) 
□Other medical conditions 其他疾病(                                      ) 
□不需要 No 自傳與讀書計劃 Autobiography and Study Plan 請以中文或英文依下列各項內容撰寫。 Please write a statement in Chinese or English following the outline 

below: 

1.敘述個人背景及專長 Your background and personal skills  
2.來本中心求學動機 Your motivation for studying at the MTC, MDU 

3.未來讀書計畫以及完成學業以後之規劃 Your study plan and career plan  
 

                                                   申請人姓名 Name                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
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文件檢查 Check List 請詳細閱讀並逐一確認請詳細閱讀並逐一確認請詳細閱讀並逐一確認請詳細閱讀並逐一確認    Please read carefully and tick all boxes for your application.    
 I hereby affirm that all information supplied on this form is complete and accurate. It is my understanding 

that I will not be considered for admission to the MTC at MDU until I have submitted all of the required 

documents. 

 

□ 申請表 Application form  
□ 讀書計畫 Study plan  
□ 2 吋近照二張 Two recent 2 X 2 inch photos 

□ 護照影本一份 One photocopy of the passport photo page  
□ 畢業證書並附該證書經公證之中文或英文翻譯本 One photocopy your highest level degree/diploma with 

notarized Chinese or English translation  
□ 成績單中譯本或英譯本 Transcript of academic records (in Chinese or in English) 
□ 申請者本人六個月內的中譯本或英譯本的財力證明(二千元美金以上之銀行財力證明)，僅接受正本僅接受正本僅接受正本僅接受正本    

Applicant’s Financial Statement with a minimum amount of US$2,000 (original copy ONLY, in Chinese or 

English) 
□ 三個月內的健康證明書(包括 AIDS 血清檢查結果，僅接受正本僅接受正本僅接受正本僅接受正本) ) ) )  Health Certificate including HIV test 

(valid within the past 3 months , original copy ONLY)))) 
□ 個人意外及醫療保險或全民健康保險證明影本 One photocopy of health insurance policy ※※※※注意注意注意注意：：：：文件若非中文及英文者文件若非中文及英文者文件若非中文及英文者文件若非中文及英文者，，，，必須附上正式中文或英文翻譯必須附上正式中文或英文翻譯必須附上正式中文或英文翻譯必須附上正式中文或英文翻譯。。。。            Note : Documents in a language other than Chinese or English must be accompanied by a notarized 

translation in Chinese or English.     ※※※※文件備齊後請寄至文件備齊後請寄至文件備齊後請寄至文件備齊後請寄至(Mail to) ::::      52345 中華民國臺灣彰化縣埤頭鄉文化路 369號 明道大學華語文教學中心收 
Mandarin Training Center, MingDao University, No.369, Wen-Hua Road, Peetow , ChangHua, 52345  Taiwan, 

R.O.C.   電話(TEL.): +886-4-8876660 ext.7117  E-mail: tsaipeiching@mdu.edu.tw 
 請確認你已經填妥以上所有的資料。Please make sure you’ve checked all the boxes above. 請申請人親筆簽名，不接受電腦打字簽名。Applicant shall sign in pen. Do NOT use a stamp.  申請人簽名  

plicant’s Signature                                 申請日期 

Date of application                               
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Life in MDU 

 

Student Housing 

There are two housing facilities available for undergraduate and gradate 

students. Zhiqiang Hall is on-campus, while the off-campus MingCheng Hall is 

located in Xizhou Village. Dormitory fees are calculated on a semester basis. Charges 

do not include meals. The on-campus student dormitory provides accommodations 

mainly to freshmen or non-local students. Others should apply for off-campus student 

accommodation during the academic year to the Student Affairs Section by Call 

(886)-4-887-6660, ext. 6106. For accommodation procedures and an application form, 

please visit our International Affairs Office website or call (886)-4- 887-6660, ext. 

2002. 

Location 

Dormitory fees per student per 

semester 

All fees shown are in NT$ 

(New Taiwan Dollars) and are 

for one semester only. 

Equipment 

On-Campus 

Zhiqiang Hall 

1. NT. 14,488(4 Students per 

quad) 

2. Internet fees included (NT. 

1,688 Please note that 

mattresses, sheets, pillows, 

and blankets are NOT 

included.) 

1. Shared bathroom per 

room 

2. Air-conditioned rooms 

(with limited hours) 

3. Furnished with bed frame, 

reading desk with 

drawers, bookshelf, 

wardrobe, air conditioner, 

ceiling fan 

4. A pass card for the 

security system with fire 

equipment 

5. Night counselor on staff 

6. Internet provided 

Shared TV room 

Off-Campus 

Dormitory(10-mins by 

bus) 

1. NT. 14,488 (4 Students per 

quad)  

2. NT. 17,048 (2 Students per 

1. Shared bathroom per 

Room 

2. Air-conditioned rooms 
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Mingcheng Hall Double Room) 

3. NT. 25,000 (Single room) 

4. Internet fee included (NT. 

1688） 

5. Utilities are included for all 

types of rooms listed above. 

6. A special fee will be levied 

on utilities usage above 350 

units per quad, 200 units per 

double. 

7. Long-term stay discounts are 

also offered for this dorm. 

8. The bus fare from the dorm 

to MDU is NT$10. 

9. Please note that mattresses, 

sheets, pillows, and blankets 

are not included. 

(with limited hours) 

3. Furnished with bed frame, 

reading desk with 

drawers, bookshelf, 

wardrobe, air conditioner, 

ceiling fan 

4. A pass card for the 

security system, and fire 

equipment 

5. Night counselor on staff 

6. Internet provided 

7. Shared TV room and 

recreation room 

8. laundry facilities 

outdoor basket ball area 

and underground parking 

lot 

The fees shown in this table only apply to the 2010/2011 academic year (Sep. 

2010 to June 2011), and are subject to change annually. 

Zhiqiang Hall 

This building on MingDao Campus 

was named in honour of Taichung Mayor 

Jason Hu. Mayor Hu used to be an 

underachieving student, and in fact once 

dropped out of school while still a youth. 

But because of encouragement from the 

founder of MingDao University, he became 

a diligent student, worked hard to enter 

college, and finally obtained his PhD at Oxford University. MingDao hopes that all 

students will imitate this “big brother”, to be a person who is not afraid of a challenge, 

no matter how difficult. 

Zhiqiang Hall has 980 beds. While these spaces are provided mainly to 

freshmen, some beds are reserved for transfer students or other students in special 

cases.  

In Zhiqiang Hall, there are four people to a quad with a private bathroom, air 

conditioning, a telephone hook-up, and an internet connection. Each room contains 

four beautiful desks, chairs, bookshelves, beds, and wardrobes. In addition, each floor 
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has a recreation room and a laundry room. Moreover, the refrigerator, an oven, a 

microwave oven, and other appliances are also provided.  

Most importantly, we are so proud of our dorm networking facilities. Because we 

cooperate with Chunghwa Telecom to provide each student with between 5M and 1M 

kbps of bandwidth, they can more easily conduct research, stay connected with family 

and friends, and even play computer games. 

 

If anyone wants to take it easy for a while or study privately, there is the 

Learning Center, a large common area on the first floor. In this space, computers, 

DVD players, TVs and other media for learning and recreational use are provided. 

Students can either meet with their study group, or hold any Student Club meetings 

and activities there. Students can even hold personal development courses, academic 

discussions, or even invite teachers to teach the arts or any other different courses. 

Opening hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 am to 23:00 pm. 

 

Ming-Cheng Hall 

In the quaint village of Xizhou, 

Ming-Cheng Hall holds court as the most 

prominent building in the area. It was named 

with the school Motto in mind: “Wisdom 

(Ming), Virtue (Shan), Honesty (Cheng), and 

Progress (Shen).” In other words, use your 

wisdom to do everything sincerely. Without 

wisdom and virtue, there can be no honesty, 

and thus no progress. 

Ming-Cheng Hall has 1100 beds. The bus, marked CHIAO- LUNG Shuttle Bus, 

operates on a fixed route between the on and off-campus dorms. A complete circuit 

takes about 20 minutes, depending on traffic. 
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There are three room types: quads (4 people), double rooms (2 people), and 

single rooms. Each air-conditioned room contains a private bathroom, and is 

furnished with a bed frame, a reading desk with drawers, a bookshelf, a wardrobe, a 

ceiling fan, and an internet hook-up. Each floor has laundry facilities with washers 

and dryers. There is a counselor on staff 24 hours a day. 
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Code of Conduct of MDU 

1. Enter dormitory using your card. Curfew hours are between 11:30 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. 

(Note: Tzu Chiang Dormitory has a sign-in for paper record) 

2. Every night roll call time: 10:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. (If students arrive past the time, 

they need to sign-in at the service counter and the next day be sure to complete the 

absence of leave form.) 

3. Light out time at 11:30 p.m. for main room lights and public area lights. 

4. Telephone use time: Try not to use telephone between midnight and six a.m. 

5. Quiet time: after 11:30 p.m. (No activities such as throwing a birthday party, etc.)  

6. Student recreation area hours: 6:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m. (Lower TV volume and do not 

disturb others.) 

7. Washing machine and dryer: Allowed before midnight. 

8. Complete absence of leave form if students do not plan to come back to the 

dormitory at night. (Not necessary to fill out this form for Friday, Saturday and one 

night before national holidays.) 

9. Nobody of the opposite sex is allowed in the dorms. There will be consequences if 

this rule is disobeyed. 

10. No pets. 

11. No painting on the floor and walls in and outside the building 

12. No personal items, bikes, or trash in the hallways or public areas. (No bikes 

outside dormitory doorway.) 

13. No cooking in the dormitory.  

14. Proper clothing and shoes when students are outside of their dormitories. 

15. No opening security doors and walking security stairs UNLESS it is an 

emergency. 

16. No prohibited items (inflammable goods, articles, or substances such as fireworks) 

and high electricity-consumption products, such as, ovens, toasters, microwaves, 

refrigerators, and so forth) 

17. Public items, facilities and furniture are not allowed to be moved to personal 

rooms. 

18. No noise.  

19. Do not drag chairs when moving furniture. 

20. Walk softly at night; there are people sleeping! 

21. Turn off power when you leave a room. 

22. Take away your personal items and trash when you leave the recreation area. Put 

tables and chairs back to original their spots. 

23. Roommates take turns to clean their rooms, under their own arrangement. 

24. Personal clothes should be hanged and dried in approved areas. 
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25. Students need to be aware of their own safety when they are outside of their 

dorms. They are also responsible for their own actions. 

26. Breaking or damaging facilities or losing them will result in students repaying and 

may also be responsible for paying penalties from MDU. 

27. Recycle-love our Earth. 

28. Clean the dormitory before summer and winter vacation comes; there will be a 

fine if you fail to do so. 

29. Depending on the situation, students can be asked to leave the dormitory. For 

example, students could be kicked out for drinking, fighting, gambling, 

barbecuing, lighting fireworks or doing drugs.) Those seriously breaking 

dormitory rules may not apply to live here, within a year time. 

30. Every Tuesday and Thursday 7:00 p.m., students will clean refrigerators on their 

floors; food and drinks will be cleared out when they are not stored and placed 

properly. 

31. These dormitory rules are approved by the Division of Student Affairs. 
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The Student Cafeteria 

You will see the student cafeteria right 

after entering Zhiqiang Building. A wide range 

of nutritious and delicious home-made 

delicacies are provided. Professors who live 

on campus also come here to dine because it’s 

so convenient. Contact the Food Services 

Board (extension number: 2204) if you have 

any thoughts or ideas regarding food and 

beverages served on campus. The Board is made up of faculty and students, and is 

always interested in feedback about food services at MDU. 

• Location: 1F, Zhiqiang Building 

• Operating Hours: Daily from 6:00-19:00 (Closed on Sundays) 

• Extension number: 3805 

• ptions: Breakfast - Sandwiches, egg pancakes, burgers, toast, and so on; Lunch & 

Dinner – bento boxes at special prices (NT$39-49), with a variety of choices, 

such as chicken, pork, steamed fish, and stir-fry dishes. Enjoy buffet dining 

at NT$13/100g. 

 

Food Court 

• Location: B1, Zhiqiang Building 

• Operating Hours: Daily from 

11:00-20:00 (Closed on Saturdays) 

• Extension number: 3803 

• Drinks: All kinds of freshly-made 

juice, tea drinks, smoothies, and 

milk tea.  

 

• Delicacies:  

Bento boxes, set meals, ramen (Japanese Noodles), etc.  

Peng-Rui Chicken and Pork Chop House: serving tasty chicken/pork over rice. 

Mrs. Cheng’s Curry House: serving rice with curry of special tastes. 

Delicious old-style delicacies: sticky thin noodles, thick pork soup, sticky rice, and 

all kinds of local Taiwanese snacks. 

Delicious Eatery: Chinese-style bento boxes and a variety of set meals. 

Happy House: rice bowls, fried rice, noodle soups, etc. 
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The 2 Fresh House 

“The 2-Fresh House” is a restaurant for hospitality management majors to do 

practical training. It offers great food at reasonable prices; moreover, the formal, yet 

casual atmosphere provides a comfortable dining place for faculty members and 

students on campus. This environment has enabled our students to do by learning and 

learn by doing. 

• Location: 1F, Zhiqiang Building 

• Opening hours: Mondays- Fridays 11:30- 19:30 

• Reservations: 04-8876660 (extension number: 3809)  

• Recommendations: 

 Chinese-style set meals, English afternoon tea, and table d'hote. Set meals range 

from NT$ 99 to 128, English-Style afternoon tea for NT$ 65, and catered meals 

start at NT$ 3,500. 

• http://2fresh.mdu.edu.tw/ 

  

 

The Lakeside Café 

The Lakeside café is located on the south 

side of Bo-ling building, and its patio 

seating faces the elegant and stately 

Beauty Lake. Let all of your worries drift 

away here, surrounded by green spaces, 

with egrets playing under a blue sky. This 

open air café is the favorite our both our 

faculty and students alike.  

• Location: 1F, Bo-Ling Building 

• Operating hours: Daily from 8:00- 19:30 (Closed on Saturdays and Sundays) 

• Extension number: 3808 

• Specialties include all kinds of beverages, coffee, freshly-made tea drinks, as well 

as pancakes and bagels of various flavors 
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GoodDay 

GoodDay is operated by the 

Department of Hospitality 

Management, which has won 

several awards both domestically 

and overseas. Sale items include 

energy breakfasts, light set meals, 

healthy drinks, and so on. 

 

• Location: 1F, Han-Mei building 

• Operating Hours: Monday- Friday, 11:30-19:00 

• Reservations: 04-8876660 (extension number: 3807)  

 

 

 

FUKULAKU CAFÉ 

Decorated with IKEA furniture, 

FUKULAKU provides you a trendy 

and cozy dining place, this is a corner 

for taking a break, for enjoying your 

campus life. All the coffee beans used 

were selected strictly by the manager 

of FUKULAKU, and crafted health 

diet is served for satisfying your 

appetite. 

• Location: 1F, MingDao Union 

• Operating Hours: Monday- Friday, 8:00-22:30. Saturday-Sunday, 10:00~20:00. 

• Reservations: 04-8876660 (extension number: 3802)  
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How to get to MingDao University (MDU)﹖ 

By train 

Please check train timetable at  http://new.twtraffic.com.tw/twrail/index.aspx .  

Take the train to Yuanlin and change to Yuanlin Bus Co.’s Erhlin line. It takes around 

30 minutes to reach MDU. 

By bus 

• Solar Bus (Mailiao line): Taipei to MDU 

• Guo Guang Bus Co.: Taipei station to Beidou 

• Taixi Bus: Taichung to MDU 

• Taichung Bus: Taichung to MDU 

The bus timetables are subject to change during the summer and winter breaks. 

Please check for the latest scheduling info at the Department of General Affairs 

website. 

By car [Global Positioning System (GPS): E:120°29'44.0"/N:23°52'10.0")] 

• Southbound to MDU: via National Highway No.1 " Yuanlin Toll Station " exit at 

the Peetow Interchange (219km) " follow the road signs guiding you to MDU. 

• Northbound to MDU: via National Highway No. 1 " exit Peetow Interchange 

(222km) " follow the road signs guiding you to MDU. 

• From Nantou County to MDU: via Expressway No.76 to access National Highway 

No.1 " head south and pass the Yuanlin Toll Station " exit at the Peetow 

Interchange (219km) " follow the road signs guiding to MDU. 

• via Provincial Route No.1 " Beidou (216.5km) " MDU via Provincial Route No.19 

" exit at the Peetow Interchange " follow the road signs guiding you to MDU. 
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Ticket Prices: 

Type Route Price 

Yuanlin Bus Yuanlin-Erhlin Line 50NT 

Taixi Bus 
Taichung Train Station From 
Taichung, via Chaoma and 
MingDao University, to Siluo 

110NT 

Solar Bus 
From Chungli, Linkou, 
Sanchong, and Taipei 

330NT 

Kaohsiung Bus 
From Jiayi, Sinying, Madou, 
Yongkang, Nanzi, and 
Kaohsiung 

Jiayi: NT$180 

Sinying: NT$200 

Madou: NT$200 

Yongkang:NT$200 

Nanzi: NT$240 

Kaohsiung:NT$240 

Bus 

Guo Kuang Bus Mingdao to Taipei 
One-way: NT$280  

Round trip:NT$570 

Mingcheng 
Dormitory 

MDU/Mingcheng Dorm 
Shuttle 

One-way: NT$10 

Semester Pass: 

NT$1,600  

Book of 12: 

NT$100 

Shuttle 

Bus 

School bus Free Trial  

 

For more information, you can visit the "Department of General Affairs" website! 
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MingDao Supermarket 

The supermarket offers a wide 

range of goods: from groceries, 

including beverages, cookies, candies, 

chocolates, and bakery items to daily 

necessities, like toothbrushes, combs, 

slippers, shampoo, and mattress pads. 

Books, magazines, stationery supplies, 

copying, and textbook-ordering services 

are also available. 

• Location: 1F, Zhiqiang Building (Dormitory)  

• Operating Hours: Mon.- Thur.: 7:30 to 23:00, Fri.:7:30 to 22:00, Sat.: 10:00 to 

19:00, Sun. 13:30 to 23:00 

Hi-Life Convenience Store 

The on-campus Hi-Life Convenient 

Store sells beverages, snacks, 

microwavable meals (frozen food, meat 

dumplings, and Japanese-style one-handed 

food like ODEN), magazines, and 

newspapers. They also accept and process 

payments of fines and bills. 

 

• Location: 1F, Kaiwu Building 

• Operating Hours: Mon.- Fri.: 7:00 to 22:30 

 

Copy Centre 

• Location: B1, Kaiwu Building 

• Operating Hours: Mon.- Fri.: 8:00 to 21:00 

The Copy Centre provides copy, blueprinting, and binding services. 
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Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) 

Locations: 

Taiwan Post: 1F, Bo-ling Administrative Building (next to the Lakeside Café) 

SinoPac Bank: 1F, Kaiwu Building 

Taiwan Cooperative Bank: 1F, Zhiqiang Building (in front of the cafeteria) 
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※ How to apply a sport card？？？？    

1. Download and print out the sport card application form, then fill out it. 

(the website: http://www.mdu.edu.tw/~at/dow.html) 

2. Pay the charge to the Cashier of Office of Student Affairs. 

3. Take your sport card application form and receipt to Center for Physical 

Education. 

※ The documents you will need to turn in. 

1. The sport card application form. 

2. One photo (Note: the size of the photo should be the same size of student’s ID; 

write down your name on the reverse side of photo, and attach to the form.) 

LOHAS SPA 館館館館 

• Location: B1, Zhiqiang Building  

• Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 3606  

• Website: http://www.wretch.cc/blog/mdulohasspa/  

Hours Facilities Price 

Mon.- Fri. 

17:00~21:00 

4 spa massage beds 

1 bath room 

1 VIP room 

• Body Spa: NT$300 (students) 

NT$400 (General) 

• Half-length Spa: NT$200 (students) 

NT$300 (General)  

• Facial Treatment: NT$300 
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Heated Indoor Pool 

Enjoy a nice swim in our Olympic-size 

heated swimming pool. 

• Location: Water Sports Centre  

• Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2205 

Hours Facilities 

Mon.-Fri.:07:00-12:00; 13:00-18:00; 18:00~21:00  

Sat.:07:00~11:00  

Sun.:17:30~20:30  

10 swimming lanes- length: 50m; 

depth: 180cm 

 

Fitness Room & Table Tennis Room 

Location: 2F, Sports Centre Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2202 

Room Name Hours Facilities 

Fitness Room 

Facilities 

An aerobic training area, a weight training area, 

bicycle machines, treadmills, grip pushing 

machine, dumbbell sets, and 20 other kinds of 

sports equipment are conveniently arranged in 

an air conditioned room. 

Table Tennis Room 

Mon.-Fri. 

07:00-12:00 

13:00-18:00 

18:00-21:00 

Nine ping pong tables are arranged on a 

polyurethane floor in an air conditioned room. 
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Dance Studio 

Location: Ground Floor, Sports Centre  

Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2202 

Hours Regulations 

There is no class outside 

of the scheduled time. 

The studio can be reserved by applying to the Office of 

Student Affairs before the formal class session starts. 

One week prior to the booking date, a second application 

form must be submitted to the Sports Centre Office. 

Activities for academic teaching and major campus 

events have priority in the booking and use of the Dance 

Studio. 

 

Tennis Court 

Location: Outdoor Tennis Court  

Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2202 

Hours Regulations 

There is no class outside 

of the scheduled time. 

The studio can be reserved by applying to the Office of 

Student Affairs before the formal class session starts. 

One week prior to the booking date, a second 

application form must be submitted to the Sports Centre 

Office. Activities for academic teaching and major 

campus events have priority in the booking and use of 

the Outdoor Tennis Court. 
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Basketball Court 

Location: Outdoor Basketball Court 
Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2202 

Hours Regulations 

There is no class outside 

of the scheduled time. 

The studio can be reserved by applying to the Office of 

Student Affairs before the formal class session starts. 

One week prior to the booking date, a second 

application form must be submitted to the Sports Centre 

Office. Activities for academic teaching and major 

campus events have priority in the booking and use of 

the Outdoor Basketball Court. 

 

Volleyball Court 

Location: Outdoor Volleyball Court Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2202 

Hours Regulations 

There is no class outside 

of the scheduled time. 

The studio can be reserved by applying to the Office of 

Student Affairs before the formal class session starts. 

One week prior to the booking date, a second 

application form must be submitted to the Sports Centre 

Office. Activities for academic teaching and major 

campus events have priority in the booking and use of 

the Outdoor Volleyball Court. 
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Softball Field 

Location: Outdoor Softball Field  

Phone: 04-8876660, ext. 2202 

Hours Regulations 

There is no class outside 

of the scheduled time. 

The studio can be reserved by applying to the Office of 

Student Affairs before the formal class session starts. 

One week prior to the booking date, a second 

application form must be submitted to the Sports Centre 

Office. Activities for academic teaching and major 

campus events have priority in the booking and use of 

the Outdoor Softball Field. 
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Our e-environments are ready to 

help you with enrollment, dorm 

networking, language learning, report 

writing, wireless networking, and 

job-hunting. Our 57 classrooms are fitted 

with projectors and other e-equipment to 

meet the requirements of teachers and 

students for digital learning and extracurricular activities. 

There are eight professional computer 

labs giving students space for independent 

digital learning and extracurricular 

activities.There are five professional 

language labs for English and Japanese 

language learning, with foreign instructors to 

help you learn how to communicate with the 

world. 

We are the first university in Taiwan to provide students with Microsoft e-mail 
accounts. 
• Providing important information to students in our e-systems  

• Providing 10G e-mail sizes  

• Providing 25G network hard drive for storing data  

• Providing personal blog spaces  

• Providing an on-line MS Office system for editing and saving documents 

The campus wireless network 

covers the following areas:http://isc.mdu.edu.tw/isc/wireless/wireless.htm  
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The e-learning platform is:http://el.mdu.edu.tw/webhd/vod.aspx 

The e-learning platform allows file donwloads of MingDao Lectures and campus 
activities, as well as on-line forums for class discussion. 

 

Digital Learning Zone on Library B1: 
Providing internet access for students to use on-line library services. 

 

Audio-visual Learning Zone on Library B1: 
Providing rich collections of audio-visual materials for teachers and students. 

 

Integrated Electronic Resources Searching System: 

Integrating all e-databases, e-journals, e-books, and collections of internet resources 
into one, making your search simpler and more efficient by using just a single search 
engine. 
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MINGDAO C.W. WANG 
MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

Standing next to Beauty Lake, the 

MingDao CW Wang Memorial Library has 

an elegant exterior housing a spacious, yet 

intimate interior, where scholars and 

students can ‘adorn themselves in robes and 

commune with the ancients’ in the great 

humanistic tradition. 

Established in 2001, the Library was originally part of the Center for 

Information Technology, and was comprised of the Order Division and the 

Circulation Division. Starting August 1st, 2007, it was upgraded to a first level unit 

within the administrative hierarchy of the University, and currently consists of three 

Divisions: the Services Division, the Administrative Division, and the Digital Media 

Division. 

As a university library, we aim to 

provide our patrons with diversified, 

specialized, and computerized services 

designed to be people friendly. We also 

adhere to and support the five main 

pillars of learning, as advocated by 

UNESCO’s International Commission on 

Education in 1996 and revised in 2003:  

‧ learning to know  

‧ learning to do  

‧ learning to be  

‧ learning to live together 

‧ learning to change  

In the future, we will continually endeavor to offer all faculty, staff and students 

an exquisite reading and learning environment, and to increase the quality of our 

service, in the hope of meeting their teaching and research needs. 
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◎ Floor Plan 

B1 
• Books in Western Languages  

• Current and Bound Periodicals 

• Reference Books  

• Newspapers  

• Audio-visual Center  

• Information Services  

• Reading Area  

• Copy Center  

• Library Cafe   
1st 

• Circulation & Information 

Desk  

• Special Collections: 

Wen Jing Ge:Si Ku Quan Shu 

Complete Library in four 

Branches of Literature  

Huan Yu Xuan:collection of 

teaching resources and 

textbooks in various languages 

• Exhibition Hall  

• New Arrivals  

• Meeting Room   
2nd • Books in Eastern Languages  

• Multimedia Services Desk  

• Digital Workshop  

• Discussion Room  

• Online Search Area   
◎ Hours of Operation 

Regular Semester Summer & Winter Break 

Mon ~ Fri Sat & Sun Mon ~ Fri Sat & Sun 

08:00~23:00 09:30~17:00 08:00~17:00 closed 

The library is closed during the Chinese New Year, on national and school holidays. 
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◎ Loan Agreements with Other Libraries 

Nationwide Document Delivery Service (NDDS)  

The Nationwide Document Delivery Service (NDDS) allows patrons to make online 

requests and to borrow materials that are not held by our library. Costs for this service 

will be according to the standard fees of the lending library concerned. 

 

◎ Interlibrary Loan Service for Changhua-Yunlin-Chiayi University and College 
Alliance 

To expand reading resources to our staff and students, the library participates in 
agreements of cooperation with other libraries in Taiwan. 

� Members of Changhua-Yunlin-Chiayi University and College Alliance 

� National Chung Cheng University 

� National Chiayi University 

� Yunlin University of Science and Technology 

� Nan Hua University 

� China Medical College 

� Dayeh University 

� National Formosa University 

� National Taiwan College of Physical Education 

� Tatung Institute of Commerce and Technology 

� WuFeng Institute of Technology 

� Transworld Institute of Technology 

� Toko University 

� Chienkuo Technology University 

� ChoungChou Institute of Technology 

◎ Other Reciprocal Libraries 

Readers may borrow books in person without charge from a number of libraries 
which have reciprocal agreements with our library. Borrowers are bound by the 
lending rules and regulations of the lending library concerned. 
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◎ Vital Function Map of Beidou Shopping Area 

 

◎ Ming-Dao University Privileged shops 

Shop name Business scope 
Discount for MDU 

Students 
Contact information 

Mr. Wish  

Drink Shop 
drinks 

1. take related ID, 

get10% off(except 

special offers) 

2. overNT$150, have 

delivery service and 

10% off discount  

• address:  

No.218, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8873658  

Xian-Q Ice shop Ices 
With student ID & get 

NT$5 discount 

• address: 

No.367, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 
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County 

• phone:(04)888668 

Guo-Mei-Er 

Fresh Juice Shop 
drinks 

1. NT$50 or more, get 

$ 5 discount 

2. NT$100 or more100, 

get one valued $20 

free drink 

• address:  

No.92, Sanmin St., 

Beidou Township, 

Changhua County 

• phone:(04)8870534 

Xiao-Chuan-Da-Ren 

Drink Shop 
drinks 

1. with student ID, Buy 

5 get 1 free 

2. students order over 

50 cups, buy 5, get 1 

free(each also get $5 

discount); promotion 

items 20 cups or 

over, get 1 free 

• address: 

No.90, Sanmin St., 

Beidou Township, 

Changhua County 

• phone:(04)889229 

A-Hao-Shen Eatery drinks 
Add Dan-Zhu、

Zhen-Zhu、La- for free 

• address: 

No.192, Sec. 1, 

Douyuan Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:0953-935-732 

Qing-xin- 

Cha-Zhuang 

 Drink Shop 

drinks 

Large size gets NT$5 

discount(except special 

offers 

• address:  

No.269, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8780848 

Gu-Zao-Wei-Hei-Sh

a-Tang Ice Shop 
ices 

Get NT$ 5 discount for 

all products 

• address:  

No.96, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8887177 

Mao-Dou-Hua 

Tofu Pudding Shop 
Tofu Pudding 

Buy Mao-Xiong 

Dou-Hua or any 

Nen-Nai products, can 

add one more material 

for free (except primary 

• address: 

No.368, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County  
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taste products • phone:0912-450403 

Re-Dai Shui-Guo 

Drink Shop 
ices 

Get eight points, can 

change one NT$ 35 ice 

product for free 

• address: 

Zhonghua Rd., 

Beidou Township, 

Changhua County 

• phone:(04)8873931 

Wu-Jiao Ice Shop ices 

With student ID & ice 

products get NT$5 

discount 

• address: 

No.2, Ln. 46, Sec. 2, 

Zhongshan Rd., 

Yuanlin Township, 

Changhua County  

• phone：(04)8362698 

Wan-Ba Guo-Wu 

Hot Pot 
Hot pots 

All products get 10 % 

off (except special 

offers)  

• address: 

No.275, Sec. 1, 

Zhongshan Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8885921 

Ba-Jia-Jiang 

 Hot Pot 
Hot pots 

1. over NT$500, Get 

10% off 

2. over NT$500, get a 

dish Zhu-Rou-Pian 

and two dishes 

Mao-Dou 

• address: 

No.367, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8888367 

Tou-Deng-Guo 

 Hot Pot 
Hot pots 

Each Hot Pot gets 

NT$5 discount  

• address: 

No.67, Sec. 1, 

Wenyuan Rd., 

Beidou Township 

Man-Yan 

 Hot Pot 

Hot Pots 

(all you can 

eat) 

Have meals in the 

store, get 10% 

off(except holidays and 

special offers)  

• address: 

No.247, Sec. 1, 

Zhongshan Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8887828 

Wen-Ye-Xiang Hot 

Pot / Steak House 

Hot Pots 

set meals 

1. Have meals in the 

store, rice is free and 

unlimited 

2. over three people 

have meals in the 

store, get one NT$10 

• address: 

No.369, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone: (04)8887198 
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Side dish for free ; 

over 5 people, get 

one NT$20 Side dish 

for free 

Ning-Meng 

Xiang-Mao Hot Pot 
Hot pots  

• adress:  

No.62, Yuanlu Rd., 

Yuanlin Township 

• phone:(04)8373628 

Qian-Cheng  

Hot Pot 
Hot pots 

With studentID, Get 

10% off 

• address:  

No.60, Yuying Rd., 

Yuanlin Township 

• phone:(04)8344424 

Jia-Yuan  

Steak House 
Set meals 

1. with student ID, No 

10% service fee 

2. On birthday day, 

have set meals with 

student ID or V.I.P 

card , get one bottle 

of red wine for free 

• address:  

No.47, Sec. 2, 

Zhongshan Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8880252 

PALI Light Meal 

/ Coffee Shop 

Light meals 

Coffee 

art bar 

1. with student ID, 

get10% off 

2. special offer time 

gives special treat 

3. over ten people, get 

discount and special 

treat 

• address:  

No.46, Minzu St., 

Yuanlin Township 

• phone:(04)8379541 

Cha-Zhuan Can-Yin 
Meals 

drinks 

1. with student ID, get 

10% off 

2. Thursday 

night17:00 is 

lady’s night; 

Saturday night is 

Jazz night,drinks 

50% off 

• address:  

No.123-5, Wenhua 

Rd., Xizhou 

Township 

• phone:(04)8887600  

Xing-Ye Eatery Set meals 
NT$500, Get 1 free QQ 

Yu-Yuan 

• address:  

No.162-1, Linsen 

Rd., Yuanlin 

Township 
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• phone:(04)8325200 

Mu-Mu-Chuan 

Japanese Restaurant 

Japanese set 

meals 

NT$160 set meals get 

discount 

• address:  

No.263, Zhongxing 

St., Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8781373 

Xin-Pin-Wei Eatery 
Lunch boxes 

noodles 

1. Lunch boxes get 

NT$5 discount 

(except delivery 

orders) 

2. students order over 

30, get NT$5 

discount per each 

and can ask for 

delivery service 

• address:  

No.126, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8877733 

Hong-Ye  

Breakfast Store 

East& West 

Breakfast 

Over NT$45, can 

upgrade drink to larger 

size 

• address:  

No.162, Sec. 1, 

Douyuan Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8780919 

Ba-Fang-Yun-Ji 

Fried Dumpling 

Shop 

Guo-Tie 

Shui-Jiao 
Get 10 % off 

• address: 

No.383, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County  

• phone:(04)8886622 

Steamed 

Sandwich(Hu)  

Steamed 

sandwich 

With student ID, get 

NT$5 discount 

• address:  

No.291, Zhonghua 

Rd., Beidou 

Township, Changhua 

County 

• phone:(04)8886617 

0910-409-127 

Si-mai-le Bakery Bread, cake 10% off 

• address: 

327, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04) 887767 

Jue-dai-shuang-jiao Dumpling, Spend more than • address: 
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Eatery noodle, soups 300NT$, side dishes 

are free 

368, Zhong-hua Rd, 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04) 8885357 

Dien-jiao-shi  

Book Store 

Stationery, 

books, 

magazines 

Discount ranging from 

5%-25% off for various 

books and magazines 

• address: 

Yuan-lin Branch 

Store, Yuan-lin 

Township 

• phone:(04)8338485 

Xin-shi-dai 

Stationery Shop 

Books, 

stationery, 

computer- 

related 

commodities  

Discount ranging from 

5% to 30% off for all 

commodities 

• address: 

193, Zhong-zheng 

Rd,Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8782266  

Mo-erh 

 Book Store 

Books, 

stationery 

Discount ranging from 

5% to 20% off 

• address: 

225-5, Zhong-yang 

RD,Xi-zhou 

Township 

• phone:(04)8895185  

Zhan-yan-ting  

Book Rental Shop 

Comics books 

and video 

rental 

MDU Student ID card 

and membership card 

holder: rental fee 10% 

off  

• address: 

478, Di-zhen 

Rd,Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8887676  

Ya-su DVD  

Rental Shop 
DVD rental 

Discount for MDU 

Student ID card and 

membership card 

holder 

• address: 

328, Zhong-hua Rd, 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8874676  

Ya-su King’s DVD 

Rental Shop 
DVD rental 

New and hot DVD(for 

3 days and 2 nights) 

NT$70, Return one day 

earlier refund NT$20 

• New DVD NT$60 

• Other DVD can be 

returned within 7 

days 

• address: 

328, Zhong-hua Rd, 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8874676  

Ming-mei  

Copy Shop 

Copy and 

printing 

• Black-and-white 

photocopy 

NT$1/per sheet 

• Colors printing 

• address: 

316,Guang-fu Rd, 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8872358  
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output 

NT$10/per sheet 

• Compiling fee 

ranging from 

NT$25-40 

Yin-yin-mei-dai-tzi 

Copy shop 

Copy and 

printing 

32% off for b/w copy 

20% off for b/w 

printing  

• address: 

123, Wen-hua Rd, 

Xi-zhou Township 

• phone:(04)8783999  

Your Chance 

Pharmacy 

Medicine, 

cosmetics, 

healthy food 

Monthly commodities 

discount for 

membership card and 

MDU student card 

holders 

• address: 

210, Zhong-hua Rd, 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8873383  

Lin-shu-tou Clinic  
Medicine and 

pediatrics 

MDU Student card 

holder: Free 

registration fee and pay 

only  NT$50 for 

health security  

• address: 

243, Dou-yuan Rd., 

Section1, Beidou 

Township 

• phone:04)8873811  

EZ Kuai-jien 100 

Beauty Salon 
Hair-cut, perm 

Discount for MDU 

student card holder 

• address: 

41, wen-yuan Rd., 

Section1, Beidou 

Township 

• Cell 

Phone-0982-867660 

B2 Beauty Salon Hair-cut, perm 
Discount for MDU 

student card holder 

• address: 

51, San-min St., 

Beidou Township 

• phone: (04)8889096  

Qu-zhi beauty Salon Hair-cut, perm 

Discount for 

membership card and 

MDU student card 

holder 

• address: 

378, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8782995  

Fer-erh-mei  

beauty Salon 
Hair-cut, perm 

Hair-cut NT$98 , Perm 

NT$598,Iron and 

Pottery Perm NT$998 

for MDU Student 

holder 

• address: 

280, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone: (04)8783085  
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Ya-zhu International 

Beauty salon 

Hair-cut, perm, 

make-up 

1. 15% off for all 

treatments 

2. 15% for facial 

therapy 

3. Free Hi-tech 

moisturizing 

therapy 

• address: 

93, Lane 346, 

Guang-fu Rd., 

Beidou Township  

• phone: (04)8889019  

Zhong-qu  

Computer School  

Computer 

Courses 

1. Registering all 

courses get free 

gifts and coupons 

2. Spending more than 

NT$20000 on 

computer courses, 

get NT$1500 for 

free 

3. Registering at one 

branch store, get 

free service on all 

branch stores      

� address: 

374, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

� phone:(04)8870618  

Yang-yang-hao 

Computer Shop 

Computer-relat

ed 

commodities 

1. Discount for all 

computer-related 

commodities 

2. Special discount of 

computer-rental 

(NT$20/per day) 

offered to 

impoverished 

students 

• address: 

361, Xing-hsueh Rd., 

Xi-hu Township  

• phone:(04)8610018  

• Cell 

Phone:0930-336953 

Jing-jing  

Phone Shop 

Cell Phone and 

related services 

1. Discount for 

application of cell 

phone service for 

various providers  

2. FF Memory Stick: 

2G- NT$299, 

4G-NT$400 

3. Battery charger for 

traveling NT$120, 

Deposit card 

• address: 

42, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8877657 

• Cell Phone: 

0963-214-721 
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NT$280 

4. Discount for Cell 

Phone Repair 

AURORA  

Phone Shop 

Cell Phone and 

related services 

Discount for various 

cell phone providers 

and cell phone 

accessories 

• address: 

290, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone:(04)8782055  

Ren-ai Optical Shop 

Various 

glasses and 

lens and 

related 

commodities 

Discount for various 

contact lens (ordinary, 

daily disposable), eye 

drops and frame 

• address: 

264, Zhong-hua Rd., 

Beidou Township 

• phone: (04)8877729  

Mao-sheng 

Motorcycle Shop 

Motorcycle 

repair and 

waste gas 

examination  

1. Free waste gas 

examination service 

2. Discount for repair 

and parts 

• address: 

621, Zhong-shan 

Rd., Section 4, 

Wei-cuo Village, 

Xi-zhou Township 

• phone:(04)8880496  

Zhong-xing  

Driving School  

Training of 

driving and 

driver license 

examination 

Discount for the 

examination of 

compact car driver 

license 

• address: 

145, Wen-hua Rd., 

Yuan-pu Vilage, 

Peetow Township 

• phone:(04)8780108  

Mei-cheng Jewelry 

Shop 

Jewelry (jade, 

diamond, gold, 

bracelet, 

earrings) 

1. 20% off for student 

purchase various 

commodities 

2. Free washing 

3. Free for golden 

accessories and 

jewelry design 

4. free gifts  

• address: 

156, Ming-sheng Rd 

Guang-ming Village, 

Yuan-lin Township 

• phone:(04)8322337  

Jing-hua Wedding 

Shop 

Wedding 

clothes rental 

1. 20% off for 

wedding tuxedo 

and gown rental 

2. Free for wedding 

photo frame  

• address: 

45, Zhong-shan Rd., 

Section 2, Yuan-lin 

Township 

• phone:(04)8358277

、(04)8358251  
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◎ Vital Function Map of Xi-zhou Shopping Area 

 

◎ Vital Function Map of Peetow Shopping Area 
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◎ Vital Function Map of Beidou Night Market Sites 
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Other Information 

 
� Banking Services 
1. Opening bank accounts 

When opening a bank account, foreigners should present a valid passport and an 

Alien Resident Certificate (ARC). Those without an ARC should first apply for an 

“Identity (ID) number basic information certificate” at the police department nearest 

to their residence 

2. Application and usage of bankcards 

I. After opening a bank account, foreigners may present a valid passport and the 

original signet (or signature)used to open the account to apply with the same 

bank for a bankcard [also called “FISC card” which is issued by all banks and 

post offices with the coordination of Financial Information Service Co. Ltd. 

(FISC), Taiwan's national operator for interbank information network services.] 

II. Usages of a bankcard: for withdrawing cash and transferring funds via the 

automated teller machines (ATMs) in the Republic of China (ROC). 

III. Cash withdrawal limits: based on the multiplication of “One hundred New 

Taiwan dollars” (NT$100) perunit. Each withdrawal at the ATM owned by the 

account holder's own bank is limited to NT$30,000. (The limit is NT$20,000 

when using ATMs owned by other banks for cross-bank services.) The total 

amount of withdrawals is limited to NT$100,000 in one single day by most 

banks. 

IV. Fund transfer limits: except for when a higher amount is set by the bank and the 

cardholder , when applying for the bankcard, fund transfers are limited to 

NT$30,000 each time. When a cardholder sees the need for a higher transfer 

amount, he/she should first sign an agreement with his/her bank to set a ceiling. 

But the maximum amount should not exceed NT$2 million per transfer. (The 

daily transfer limit is set by individual banks.) 

V. Card loss: When a bankcard is lost, the customer may use the 24-hour automatic 

phone voice service to report the loss and immediately freeze the account (to 

prevent unauthorized cash withdrawals or fund diversions by someone who may 

have found the card). The customer then should go to the card-issuing bank 

during office hours to file a written report to temporarily freeze the account and 

at the same time apply for a new card. 

VI. Card replacement fee: Each bank may charge a fee when a customer applies for 

a bankcard, reports a loss of a card, and applies for a new card. Check with each 

bank for the charge. 
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� Information on Power Consumption 

1. Voltage for family lighting and small appliances is 110V or 220V, and the 

frequency is 60Hz. If brought from abroad, appliances must conform to Taiwan’s 

voltage and frequency specifications. 

2. Paying electricity bills through bank accounts: 

Payments may be transferred from the post office, bank, or credit card accounts 

specified by the customer. 

3. Direct payments: 

During the billing cycle, low-voltage users (families, small businesses, offices, 

warehouses, etc.) may pay their Taiwan Power Co. (TPC) electricity bills at the 

nearest post office, banks, credit unions of farmers’ associations, credit cooperatives 

and other financial institutions, and convenience stores, including amilyMart, 

7-Eleven, OK, Nikomart, Hi-Life, SJExpress, and Everyday. 

4. For more information about power consumption, please refer to TPC's website 

http://www.taipower.com.tw/ 

� Introduction to household gas use 

Households in Taiwan generally use one of two types of fuel – natural gas or 

bottled petroleum gas. Natural gas is piped to each customer’s residence, while 

petroleum gas bottles are delivered and installed by gas companies at an appropriate 

place at the residence. Presently, it is common for most urban areas to use natural gas, 

while other counties and towns decide which type to use based upon their individual 

situations. 

Please order bottled petroleum gas from local gas companies. As for natural gas, 

in principle, when buildings are completed, all gas lines should also be installed and 

can be used at anytime. For inquiries about related information, please consult the Gas 

Association of the Republic of China/Member Companies at 

http://www.rocga.org.tw/member.htm. (Chinese version) 

� Weather 

Taiwan is located in a subtropical area and is humid all year. The temperature is 

generally about 30℃~35℃ (86℉~95℉) in summer and about 10-15℃ (50℉-59℉), 

rarely below 10℃ (50℉), in winter. Spring and autumn are the most pleasant seasons 

during the year, but the so-called “plum rain season,” lasting for about one month 

around May and June, is an exception. In Tamsui area, students should be prepared 

for frequent rains in winter. 
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Other agencies 

 
1. Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA), R.O.C.: 

Website: http://www.mofa.gov.tw/webapp/mp.asp?mp=6 

2. Ministry of Education: 

Website: http://www.edu.tw/ 

3. Bureau of International Cultural and Educational Relations, Ministry of 

Education: 

Website: http://english.moe.gov.tw/ct.asp?xItem=1330&ctNode=363&mp=1 

4. Bureau of Consular Affairs, MOFA: 

In charge of matters related to passports, visas, etc. 

Address: No. 32, 3rd Fl., Central United Official Building No. 2-2, 3-5F, Sec. 1, 

Ji-nan Rd., Taipei  

Tel: (02) 2343-2888  

Website: http://www.boca.gov.tw/ 

5. Foreign Affairs Service Center of Taipei County Government Police Bureau: 

Address: No. 57, Mintzu Rd., Banchiau City, Taipei, Taiwan  

Telephone: (02) 2959-4811   

Website: http://www.tcpsung.gov.tw/ 

6. Taipei Municipal Police Service Center: 

Address: No. 96, Yanping South Rd., Taipei, Taiwan  

Tel: (02) 2381-7494 

Website: http://www.tmpd.gov.tw/ 

7. Bureau of National Health Insurance: 

Website: http://www.nhi.gov.tw 

 

 


